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Who We Are
Bramalea Baptist Church, established in
1963, is strategically located in the heart
of Brampton. We are right across from
the mall in one of the most densely
populated parts of Canada’s fastest
growing and very diverse city. Our story
is all about how God has bigger plans
than we could possibly imagine! 
Our church began as a tiny church
several blocks from our current location
on what, at the time, was the outskirts of
the new city. But the congregation had
faith that God was going to do a greater
thing. They found the 6-acre property at
the corner of Dixie and Queen and
prayer walked around it, believing God
was leading them to buy it and build. So
they stepped out in faith. 
And God did amazing things! Soon they
needed to add on to the building to
make room for those God was bringing. 

Our most recent addition, completed in 2019,
includes a beautiful gymnasium, an atrium with
café for fellowship space, amazing youth ministry
rooms, meeting spaces and more. 

We believe God plans to continue to do amazing
things in and through the diverse church he has
so strategically placed at the corner of Dixie and
Queen. 
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Vision & Mission

VISION

MISSION

BBC's vision is to leverage our central location, expanded facilities, and
passionate witness of our intercultural congregation to shine prominently
and brightly for Jesus, reflecting His love, as we worship, serve, and share
His Gospel. Matthew 5:14, 16 

We are a culturally diverse family committed to exalting God, embracing
one another, equipping for service and extending God’s kingdom in our
neighbourhoods and around the world. 
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Position Overview
Bramalea Baptist Church is seeking a Director for Youth & Young Adults. We are

building our “NEXT GEN” team by looking for a highly motivated learner who wants to
become a disciple that makes disciples as part of a disciple making movement

The responsibilities include learning how to oversee all aspects of high school ministry
(grades 9-12) and learning to work with the young adult ministry.

 
The candidate must have a love for God, love for youth/young adults, and a pastoral

heart to see them grow in their relationships with Christ.

The Starting Line is part of the Youth Ministry at
Bramalea Baptist Church, for students in grade 9-12. We
use the 4 chair disciple-making model to visualize what
Jesus did when he was on earth. He called people to
“come and see” who He was, what God’s plan is, and
how everything works together. He then called people
to “follow him”. Listening, learning, experiencing what it
means to Love God, love others and live a life with
Christ at the centre.

hwww.bramalea.org/ministries/the-starting-line-sr-high 

Thrive is the Young Adults ministry at Bramalea Baptist
Church (Ages 18-30). We grow and fellowship in Christ
through various sports ministries, monthly social
gatherings, and worship nights.

hwww.bramalea.org/ministries/thrive-young-adults

The Starting Line (Gr 9-12)

Thrive (Young Adults)
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Primary Responsibilities &
Expectations

1. Planning and leading regular events and Bible studies
2. Teaching youth classes on Sunday mornings
3. Leading and developing a team of volunteer and student leaders
4. Facilitating a sense of spiritual community among teens
5. Connecting individually with teens and young adults
6. Working with parents of youth to facilitate spiritual and emotional growth
7. Helping prepare youth for the challenges they will face after high school

To be trained up and give on the ground experience for those who
are either called into youth and young adult ministry or are
looking to see if this is where God wants them

The candidate will work with an experienced youth pastor who
teaches Youth Ministry and loves to see young disciples equipped
for ministry by:

Position Overview
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Primary Responsibilities &
Expectations Cont. 

Additional Responsibilities

Work with a team to give leadership to the young adult ministry,
which will include building relationships, leading and planning
regular events, and equipping young adults for mission in their
various contexts

Position Overview

• Participate as a member of Bramalea’s staff team in weekly meetings

• Learn how to develop and manage a budget, submitted to the Board of Elders

• Learn how to work with local churches to plan & implement youth events etc.

• Learn how to develop relationships and communicate with parents of youth

• Look for other areas of giftedness in this time of growing
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Qualifications

Compensation

Personal Traits

Must agree with Bramalea’s belief statement
Must have a heart to learn, serve and work hard.

35 K/year, with a two-year contract
Mileage for work-related travel

Has a growing relationship with Jesus as Lord and Saviour and
wants others to know Him
Willing to learn how to be a Biblical communicator
Is highly relational with a fun personality 
Is a self-starter, willing to learn how to work without direct
supervision
Willing to learn how to be a competent administrator
Has a desire to grow the youth and young adult ministries into
disciple making movements
Is able to relate to teens and young adults in a meaningful way in
today’s culture

Position Overview
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Contact

905-451-6088

Submit Resumes To: mmowbray@bramalea.org

9050 Dixie Road, Brampton, ON L6S 1J3
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